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Love died. If not from the mo ality of the
flesl! thm from the erosion of ca ng. Either way,
it left numbness in its wake. A chill developed in
the bones, from the struggle to become self-
contained again, to pull back into the shell and
reheat behind defensive walls. And from there
the view was a desolate wasteland, a scorched
battlefield, a mire of shit and rotting flesh.

Language waB construction. Jack spoke to him
in buildinS blocks. Every barb, every hollow toke,
every dismissal was mortared into place. Daniel
matched him with delib€rate obtusmess,
backhanded compliments, and calculated insults.
They worked well together. An unimpeded
construction.

Jack understood this, and Daniel was
thankful. No need to explair! no need to talk
about il ever. It was a fre€dom to be left inside
the walls. Jack understood that too. He had his
own walls, just as thick and caretully erected,
imp€netrable, inqrlnerable to attack. He'd been
workint on them longer, and the persona he
projected to the outside was so pe ect that most
people never noticed it cast no shadow. A pefect
hologram: officer, nice guy, bad-ass colonel,
smart-ass wit.

Daniel had only noticed because he was
projecting his own persona. He looked for
shadows now. It was the one search he knew
would nev€r b€ fruitless, one way or the other.

It was survival. t ove died and the widowed
survived. The world continued rotating on its axis
and revolvinS alound the suD and the sun
continued circling through the talaxt and the
galaxy continued stretchinS across a universe
which continued to expand infinitely. The stargate
continued spinning. These were the facts of lifu.
Love died. Life went on.

There were many types of survival, and

Daniel had never wanted his to be a desperate
kind, but each day brought another assault.
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Memoriet thoughtless kindnesses, civilizations on
the verge of destruction. The more he retreated, the
louder the cries at the tates, hammering into his
mind. He was holding orr just barelt through sheer
force of will.

LettinS 8o seemed an attnctive option
sometimes. II he let to, perhaps he'd faU into a black
hole, and lack would let him, as he had Frank
Cromwell. It was a rornantic, tragic end. Daniel held
on; he couldn't imaSine doing anything Bo

melodmmatic.
The planet they wele o& known to the SGC a6

PZR-349 and caued by its inhabitants Fasalilqi, was
ochre with water of bright ied, blood red. It was an
an8ry landscape of jagged fault scarps and deep
canyoned snaking vers rushing and pushing '5eir
way to the vast inland sea. The nithts were hot and
dry the days clammy and prone to sudden aftemoon
thunderstorms. The liShtning here streaked pinlisb
and the downpours cleared the air, howevei briefl,
of its faint metallic taste.

Over a full day's walk ftom ihe stargate was the
capital city of Dzeriglichi on the inland sea. A
spnwlin& cramped, haphazard arangement of
wards and squares and dead-ends, it v/as home to
several hundred thousand people, one of the largest
alien communities SG-1 had encountered. Their
development was early industrial. They were just
statint to €xploit the resources of the indifferent
ochre earth.

Jack didn't want to be herc. Daniel wondered just
where Jack ever wanted to be, since he was never
cornfotable on Earth, either. Neither was Daniel but
he found some escape on other worlds, a shot-lived
thrill of discovery before the archaeological record
told its own sad, familiar story of s€tdemml
conquesl rebirtl! destructior! rebirth.

Sam wanted to be here, obsening a teomagnetic
anomaly and analyzing a new mineral which the
locals had alloyed with naqada. Jack 8ot to negotiate
for law naqada, although it was an inlerior gnde,
while Daniel and Teal'c explored the city.

In many ways, it was too much like Ea h. They
walked through slums with sewage running down
open ditches in the di sEeets. Tiny bony children
ran half-naked and barefoot ftom one stuccoed
cottage to another, playing with mangy dogs. Fat
thick-veiled womm stood gossiping in doorways,
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their dark eyes lazily following the intruders as

they walked past. It depr€ssed Daniel to see how
the happings of Earth haunted them wh€rever
they went. Given a brave new world to inhabit,
mankind fell into the same old rutq made tl€
same old mistakes.

Their destination was the university. Daniel
had b€en surprised to learn there was one. The
Fasahlqians had seemed too practical, too focused
on mining and manufacturing to care much about
higher education. But Kansharary their primary
contact, had quite proudly informed Daniel that
they had had a university in Dzeriglichi for over a
hundled years. Not proud enough to escort them,
however, so Daniel and Teal'c navitated &e
narow treacherous sh€€ts without a map, taking
a circuitous route to what Daniel hoped was their

A storm hit just after noor! blotting the sun
and sending the dogs, childrer! and women
indoors. Daniel and Teal'c ducked into a comer
cafe, open on two sidet while an opaque sheet oI
min covered the steet. They sat on a stone bench,
th€ only customers, and a temaged t oy serued
them complimentary clay cups of a shon& bitter
tea. Teal'c abstained, so Daniel dEnk his portion
as well. Daniel asked for directions, and found out
that the university was across the steet.

The rain let up. The door to the university
was unremarkable - plain brass set into a stucco
wall. The words'Unive$ity of the Capital' were
hand-lettered next to it. Daniel opened it, and
they stepped into a coutyar4 gleaming in the
Iate day sun emerging from the storm clouds.

It wasnt a large courtyar4 and only three
dools led off from it. One was locked. Teal'c
opened the second, and they walked into a
windowless hallway. A white-haire4 crinkled
mdn sitting at a small desk looked up from his
ledger.

"Guests?" he asked, neubal.
"Yes." Daniel started to make inhoductions,

but the man shoved the ledger and an ink stick at
them and asked them to siSn in. Daniel's
signatue looked out of place below the blockt
riSht-to-left sc pt of the othet entries.

The man waved them orL and they followed
the hallway until it opened into a high-ceilinged
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room of shelves with two tables in the center- A
library.

Daniel had always hated libraries as cold,
inconvmimt places with abbreviated hours, sulky
unhelptul staft and insanely byzantine methods of
ananSing things. The miclofilm rcadets never
worke4 the photocopier always spat out black
squares instead of legible illustrationt and the
library adminishation had sent him thr€atening
letters when he neglecl€d to rehm a dozen or so
books one year. But this place was warm, seemingly
unstaffed, and quaint. The book were all small and
long and stacked on theii sides.

Teal'c pulled out a book and leafed through it.
"This one appearc to be about mining methods." He
held up the book and showed Daniel a diagram of a
mineshaft with a pulley syBtem. Daniel selected a
book from another sh€ll and skipped ov€r the blocky
script which he had not had time to decipher yet, and
found some illustrations oI pick-axes.

"So does this one."
He tied some oiher s€ctions of shelves and

pull€d a dusty seldom-opmed book from the top
shelt looking lor the illustrations. The first
illushation was a map. The size and shape oI the
inland sea were unmistakable. A place was marked
outside the city, farther away from the stargate.
Daniel tumed the page to find a beautitul line
drawing of a temple. Laye$ of squares built upon
each other, leading up to pagodalike struchrre.

While Teal'c checked more books and wandered
throuSh other parts of the unive$ity, Daniel sat at
one of the tables with the temple book, workint on
the language. He v/as interested in the temple
because it was the first indication of a religion on
Fasahlqi. When Teal'c retum€d and told him it was
getting dark Daniel picked up the book, checked
with the man at the front desk and took it with him.

At dinner, he asked Kansharan about it. They
were sitting cross-legged on floor pillows on the
balcony oI Kansharan's residence. The balcony jutted
out into the inland sea. Hanging oil lamps swung as
soft sea breezes jostled them.

Kansharan took the book ftom Daniel's hands
and looked throuSh it. "Yet this is a famous plac€. A
temple oI the old style. I can arrange a tour for you
tomorrow, if you like."

"OtL yeg please," Daniel said. He was aware of



Jack's gaze lockinS onto him. He brac€d himself
for Jack's flat retusal.

Instead, Jacl gave a slight nod to Kansharan
and said nothing.

Later, when SG-1 was alone on dre balcon,
bunling down with their packs among the floor
pillows, Daniel said, "That was easy."

Sam took off her boots. "What was?"
"The tour of the t€mple." Daniel glanced at

Jack, who was stletching out on his back. It was
strange how sometimes, like now, he looked
about 15 years older than he really was. He wor€
the wea ness he felt, Daniel supposed.

Jack said. "Kansharan's been hiding
something. He gets cagey whm I bring up the
naqada. Maybe getting him away from the
negotiating table isn't a bad idea."

Daniel leafed through the book again, looking
at illushations of the temple's foundations and
brickwork.

Early the next momin& Kansharan escorted
them to the temple in a mule-drar.r'n carriage
driv€n by two young boys. Kansharan sat in the
covered back with SG-1 and served them bitter tea
and hard, flat bread.

"The other books in the liblary seemed to be
about minin& mostly," Daniel said. "What does
the university teach?"

"A11 branches of knowledge," Kansharan
answered. "Mining and the earth sciences most
particularly. I hope Major Carter will be able to fill
some SaPs in our knowledte." He smiled at Sam.

Sam smiled back. "I hope so, too."

Jack shifted again, uncomfortable on the cart's
bench. "I'm sure we can come to some
arranSement."

"Of course." Kansharan's smile faded and he
tumed to watch the scenery outside. He looked
older. Daniel had thought him in his late twenties,
but now he saw harsh lin€s in Kansharan's face

and doubled his estimale. Kansharan's long
brown hair was pulled back in a braid and he
worea loose black shirt over wide-cut black
trousers. Like all Fasahlqiant he went barefoot.

The cart climbed for hours before stopping.
They 8ot oul and shetched below fast-movint
grey clouds.

"Will we beat the rains?" Sam asked.
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Kansharan looked up at the sky. "The day rains
oft€n pass the temple and go further south. We may
be lucky today."

As it tumed out they weren't. During the steep
climb up the steps set into the huge brick slabs of the
templq th€ rain started, but it was a tamer rain, a

nuisance but not a threat. The temple's conshuction
was ruggedly solid and the signs of its age and
disuse were the softened come$ and small w€eds

Browing betw€€n bricks and the feeling that no one
had climbed these steps in livinS memory.

They reached the top, a round pavilion opm on
all sides. Tall columns held the rounded roof.
Everything was made of deep ochre bri&.

They sat on th€ floor under the roof to rest after
the dimb and wait for the the rain to stop. When it
cleare4 Kansharan pointed ahead. "The inland sea."

It was miles away, a murky rcd splotch on the
horizon.

"When my grandfather was a bot he said he
could see the city from here on clear days, but I doubt
we will be so forhrnate."

Daniel stood up and looked up at the columns
and ceiling. "What are thes€ carvings?"

Kansharan glanced at them. "Pictures of the old
gods. The old supe$titions."

"Old gods?" Jack cocked an eyebrow and looked
at the column nearest to him.

"Yet" said I(ansharan distractedlt looking down
the steps to the cart waiting below. "I must go see to
your aftemoon meal. If I leave those boys alone too
Ion& they're liable to eat it thems€lves."

He hurried off, and Jack stood up, resting his fists
on his hips and arching his head back to look at the
ceiling. "See? Ca8ey."

"More like uninterested," Daniel sai4 touching
one of the columns and followint a sculpted line.

Teal'c stood in front of another column. "I do not
recoSnize these gods."

Daniel turned around to look, and his eyes
followed the incised lines from the bottom to the top.
Daniel stared at the design while Teal'c moved on to
another column. Two - no, three - grotesque shapes
with lonS necks and lont limbs and huge angry eyes,
climbing over one another, hands grasping. No, not
climbing. The female in the middle curved into an S

while the male below her sodomized her with an
exaggeratedly long phallus and gripped her breasts,
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pushing them up. The male above held her neck
back to insert his phallus into her mouth.It would
have looked like a rape except the female was
smilinS and h€r large eyes were greedy. Teardrop
shapes dripped from h€rcrudely outlined vagina.

Th€ othet columns were va ations on a
themq a male copulating with another male who
performed oral sex on a femal€ fellating him; both
males copulatint with the female who held her
vagina open to accept them; the female squatting
over the mouth of a male while the other rnale
fellated him, a male squatting over the mouth of
the female while the other male copulated with
het and one male copulating with the other who
copulated with the female. The late aftemoon
sunlight cast the cawings in stark shadows and
shary relief. The bodies seemed to move the lines
were so flui4 but their faces were all fixed and
stationary grinning or contorted, with mad eyes.

The obscene figures were meant to engmder a
rcsponse, and Daniel shifted his gaze away ftom
them before the response became too final. He
saw Sam and noticed her quick blush as her eyes
met his, then she looked elsewhere and walked
over to the steps where Teal'c was watching
Kansharan and the cart. That left Jack, standing
still in front of one column, not evm making the
exPected jokes.

Daniel looked up at the ceiling. It was painted
black, with the oudine of an eye done in red. The
conbast of the colors, and the clammy warmth in
the pavilior! and the arousin& vulgar obscenity
around him made Daniel feel faintly queasy. He
walked ovet to one edge and sat down.

Jack sat down near him a few minutes later.
"Fertility?" he asked.

Daniel closed his eyes and rubbed his
forehead with his thumb to ward off an incipient
headache. "Two men and one woman in all the
designs. Se€ms more complex than fertility."

"Ah." Jack was silent for a while. Daniel gave
up on the headache. It was a low, dull one.

Jack said, "They don't even look like they're
having fun. It s€ems more... fierce than that."

Daniel opmed his eyes. "Maybe fierce is tun
for them." He glanced over, and Jack was
watching him.

"Maybe,', said Jack. He looked at Daniel for a
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moment longer before his gaze slid awat to the brick
floor. "Some people, that's what it takes."

Daniel stared at him. Blullilt because the
headache was hi$ing him right behind the eyes. "Are
we still talking about them?' he asked, and regletted
it, because that question was game-playin& and he
and Jack had an unacknowledged agreement not to
ptay games. Wat perhaps, but never games.

"About whom els€ would we be talking?" Jack
asked, and his voice was quietly nasty, as befitted a
8ame.

"Never mind," Daniel sai4 tuming away and
looking out across the ochre earth below. ,'I have a
headache. It's hard to think."

Jack patted his shoulder once before rocking back
and pulling himself up in one enviably smooth
motion. "You think too much. Take a breal. you and
Carter are heading for a spin-out..

Kansharan teturned wift a basket of brea4 a
sour pearlike fruit, and more tea. He gave the
columns only a cu$ory glance,

"Did you leam antthing interestin& Doctor
Jackson?" he asked politely. He poured some tea and
handed it to Sam.

"I'm orious about these gods," Daniel said. ',Who
are they? What do they represent?"

Kansharan bowed his head, the Fasahlqian
equivalmt oI a shrug. "They're old gods. I wasn't
taught their names. The book you borro\a/ed should
explain it."

Daniel noticed Jack raised an eyebrow at this, but
Kansharan wasn't being cage, he simply didn't
know. The temple was old and unused. If no one
followed the old religion and no one recorded it then
the knowledSe was lost. It happmed all the time. The
same happings of Eaftl! the same mistakes.

On the way back to the city, Daniel pressed
Kansharan into helping him translate passages in the
boolg but the answers weren't there, either. It was a
rudimmtary tuidebook with an architectuml focus.
Many pages devoted to the compositiory size, shape,
and regularity of the bdck, and the geometdcal
proportions of the temple base. The obscme figures
were dismissed in onese tenceiThzre are drious
caroings on the col mns at the top of the tanple. Arld the
book's commmt on who built the temple and whyi
Unbnun.

After dinner, Jack and Daniel sat alone on the



balcony in Kanshamn's house. Teal'c had found a
quiet room to do his kel-no-reem. Kanshara&
whom Daniel belatedly realized had been trying
to flirt with Sam, had asked her to explain her
findings on the naqada alloy to him.

An oil lamp rocked as a warm br€eze blew up
from the water. Orante light streaked back and
forth across the floor. Daniel watched Jack
untying his boot laces.

Jack said without lookiry up, "I keep thinking
about those damn carvings,"

"So do I."
Jack looked up then, briefly. Are you going

to include drawings of them in your report?
'Cause I'd love to see Hammond's face when he
reads it if you do." He smiled in that not-quite-
smiling way he had.

Daniel shook his head and looked out at the
se4 a dark line under a dark sky. "Not relevant,"
he said.

"If they were goa'ulds, it would be."
Daniel glanced at him. Ja& had taken off his

jacket and was lying back, restinS his head on a
pillow. "I don't think goa'uld - r€$lar goa'uld,
who arm't quems -- have human sex." He paused
and swallowed against the foul, bitter taste in his
mouth. "Nolmallr" he added.

Jack closed his eyes. "well, that explains a lot."
He rubbed his hands down his lace and yawned.

"why did you think they were goa'uld?"
Daniel asked. He sat back and leaned against the
balcony wall.

"I don't know. Their eyes were weird." Jack
wiped one hand over his forehead.

Daniel brushed a hand over his pants. "Maybe
it was easier to imaSine them as goa'uld, rather
than humao because if they were human, they
could be anybody. They could b€ you and me and
Sam."

Jack opmed his eyes and tilted his head to
look at him. He was silent for a moment mouth a

t m, hald line. The orange light of the oil lamp
made him look sunbumt. He sai4 "Is that what
you tllought?"

"Isn't it what you thought?"
"Not exacdt" Jack said. He paused and

added, "Partially."
"Which part?"
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"Daniel..."

Daniel held up one Iinger to his lips. "Don't
answer that. I don't need to know."

Jack stared at him for a few more mommts, then
closed his eyes and draped one arm across them.
Daniel sat in th€ warm breeze until he felt drows,
then slid onto his side and pulled a pillow into place

"Hul!" Jack said in the vast quiet.

"There's something you don't need to know."
Jack said nothing more, and Daniel eased into

sleep. He felt steadfast and unable to collapse. Life
wmt on, the same old shit.

They stayed on Fasahlqi two more days before
Kansharan aSreed to give SG-1 a few small bars of
naqada ftom his mines. He handed them to Sar! and
Daniel could see in his eyes that Kansharan was all
the more ta.ken with her because she had not
retumed any of his flirting. lt was the touchin&
gende stupidity of a crusl! and Daniel almost envied
Kansharan his oblivious hope.

Kansharan's cart took them back to the startate,
and they arrived home with the naqada. Mission
successful and no n€ed to mention the temple
cirlvings.

Daniel didn't mention them in his repoo but he
dreamed about them, and saw them when he closed
his eyes. Fixed star€E and contorted bodies and hard
cocks and wet cunts. The temple builders knew:
pomography was a drug.It induced chemical
reactions. It stayed with you, made you crave it.

Jack knew it, too. He watched Daniel with
shrewd hungry eyes, made flat untunny jokes,

moved restlessl, emphasizing his physicality. The
images were bumed in their bnint and why th€y
should be there, above anything else, Daniel couldn't
e,xplain. Perhaps it was something as simple as ochre
dirt and blood red water. Dirt simple, blood basic.

Daniel plamed for this awkward awareness
between them to last {or a whilg then disappear at
ihe next argument or the next stupid
misunderstanding. He wasn't going to act on it. He
wasn't very surpdsed when Jack did.

He stood with the door opm, tempted not to l€t

Jack iD because Jack's intent was clear in his eyes. But
the temptation wasn't shong enougtL no match for
obscene craving. He finally stepped back and let Jack
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into his apartment.

Jack paced into the IMng room. paced around
it, cated and restless. Daniel stood back and
watched him. Jack took off his jacket. "Those
damrl caruin8s," he muttered.

Daniel took off his 8lasses and s€t them on a
bookshelf. He switched off the lights and left the
apartment in early evming pale. He stopped in
front of Jack and pulled off his shirt. Jack looked
al his ch€st, moved his Saze back up lo meet
Daniel's ey€s. Daniel licked his lips, which were
dry.

'Do you want to kiss?" Jack asked.

"No," said Daniel.
"Neither do I.l iust want to get off." Jack

unhooked his belt and bent down to take off his
shoes.

"Y€s," said Daniel, undoing his fly and sliding
his pants ofl He reached into his undershorts and
stroked himselt already getting there. "why me?"

Jack stripped out of his shirt. "You think I'm
going to risk my career for someone I don't even
know? Besides, I can trust you, and you can hust

Daniel sque€zed his shao f€lt its heat cook his
palm. "Yes. Okay." He watched Jack unbutton his
fly and pull his jeans off. Jack's prick t€nted his
unde$hots. "I want to b€ fucked," Daniel said.

Jack stared at him, that intense bad-ass look.
"Have you been fucked before?"

"No." Daniel pulled on his cock a few times
and let to, let it stand out straight as he slid his
underwear off. "Have you?"

"Yes."

'You like it?'
"Yes." Jack rubbed his cock ttuou8h his

underw€ar, rubbed his balls.
"You want me to fuck you?"
"Yes." Jack was sweating alread, Daniel

could smell it above his own husky scent.

Jack kept rubbiry himself throuSh his
underwear with one hand, and leaned over and
gnbbed his jacket with the other. He held it up
for Dani€I. "There's lube in there. Secet stash." He
not-quite-smiled. "No condoms. I fiture you
know my germs as well as I know yours."

Daniel took the lube ftom the inside pocket
and opened it. "And you like the feel of it."
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"Yes." Jack tossed his jacket aside. He slid off his
undershots, and his prick stood flat against his bellt
dark and long and slmder.

Daniel slathered Iube on his cock. "Bmd over."

Jack tlanced around, picked the old diesser
Daniel used a6 a side table - Nick's old dressei,
inherited after Nick had checked into the asylum, a

heavy woodm relic ftom the old country. Jack bent
forward and leaned on his €lbows. He spread his legs
and raised his ass.

Dani€l greased his finSers and stuck them into
Jack's hole, liked the quick little clasping in response
before Jack relaxed for him. He circled his fingeB and
sprcad them, remember€d doing this to Sarah. Love
always died, but life wmt on.

He pumped his linters inside Jack a few times,
got Jack's hips to rock with wantin& then pulled out,
swirled more lub€ on his dick, press€d it to Jack's
hole and plunted inside. Jack was nice and tight and
didn't rnake a sound. He stayed still while Daniel
filled him and searched for the best angle. And whm
Daniel found the spot Jack clutched the dresser with
one hand and grabbed his cock with the other.

"Fierce is fun?" Daniel asked.

"Sometimes," Jack said, voice breathy.
Now sometimes. Daniel took hold of Jack's hips

and drew back to ram into him, kept battering into
his tight hole, slamming into his muscular, bony ass.

Daniel's cock was so hard and full, and he swelled
and ached whmever tack pushed back and grunted
and asked for more. Sweat poured down Daniel's
back, over his ass, down his thiShs as they slapped
and stuck against Jack's. It was stranSe how there
could be a chill in the bones, yet the flesh was
buming.

Jack's hand flew as he jerked himself oft fast,
fierce, furious. When his body rocked and spasmed,
he pushed up from the dresser. He gripped the head
of his dick and shot his com€ into his fingers, some
splattered onto his stomach. The potent smell, the
tight ffiction, the elation oI shared despemtion sent
Daniel over. He arched and pumped his come deep
into Jack's ass.

Spent, he pulled out and Jack gathered up his
clothes and disappeared into the bathroom. He
emerged cleaned and dressed. Daniel washed up
hu iedly and pulled on his underwear.

When he came out Jack was standing at the open
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balcony door, hands thrust in his pockets,
watdring the sky los€ its laEt color. Daniel threw
on a shirt and stood next to him.

"I gueB€ we needed thit" he said,

Jack gave e little shrug. "l guess life goes on."
He paus€d for a rnoment. 'I'm not sule how I Ieel
about this."

"I'm not aEking you to feel anlthing."
Jack tumed and looked at him, "Okat" he

said with the not-a-smile.
Daniel closed the balcony door atainst the

cold air. "Our problem is Olat we understand each
other," he said.

"Except when we don't "
Daniel tilted his head and smiled. "It's a

problem, it's a bl6sin& who can tell?"

Jack rocked on his feet, once, looked aromd
the darkened apartmmt, and sighed. "Life goes

"It always does."

Jack walked o& charting his way through the
aparunert until he reached the door. He opened
it, didn't look baclt and left.

Daniel padded into the kitchen to scrounSe
up dinner. He lelt solid, and steadfast and
defmded. It was suryival, and the wastelands all
looked the Eame from here.

(the end)
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